
Airmaster® 71565 24”

LIST: $1,004.66/ea 
Your Cost: $357.37/ea

Airmaster® 71566 30”

LIST: $1,000.44/ea 
Your Cost: $379.98/ea

Airmaster® 71568 30”

LIST: $1,150.00/ea 
Your Cost: $486.04/ea

Airmaster® 71567 24”

LIST: $1,106.12/ea 
Your Cost: $433.60/ea

steinerelectric.com

For health and safety as well as comfort, when the 
weather turns warm Airmaster Fans provide the 
cooling action necessary to keep employees happy 
and productive.  An incredibly wide selection of air 
circulators, spot coolers, Mancoolers®, and air blasters 
provides just the right unit for your application.

As temperatures rise, so do the opportunities to save 
with Airmaster Spring Savings. Airmaster’s Non-
Oscillating Air Circulator and Oscillating Air Circulator 
models are designed to efficiently cool your space 
while keeping energy costs low. With adjustable 
settings and powerful airflow, these circulators 
offer customizable comfort for any environment. 
Take advantage of these spring discounts to invest 

in reliable cooling solutions that prioritize both 
performance and savings. Don’t let the heat slow you 
down – stay cool and productive with Airmaster Fans.

Oscillating Air Circulators

Shop Airmaster® 71565 Shop Airmaster® 71566 Shop Airmaster® 71567 Shop Airmaster® 71568

https://www.steinerelectric.com/resources/product-education/electrical-supplies/airmaster-fans-spring-savings
https://www.steinerelectric.com/resources/product-education/electrical-supplies/airmaster-fans-spring-savings
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Product/Airmaster-71565-Industrial-Oscillating-Air-Circulator24-in-Blade5548-4699-4062-cfm-Flow-Rate115-VAC3-2-A-1395736
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Product/Airmaster-71566-Direct-Drive-Oscillating-Air-Circulator30-in-DiaBlade7794-cfm-Flow-Rate115-VAC3-2-A-1216607
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Product/Airmaster-71567-Direct-Drive-Oscillating-Air-Circulator24-in-Dia-Blade5548-cfm-Flow-Rate115-VAC3-2-A-1395733
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Product/Airmaster-71568-Direct-Drive-Oscillating-Pedestal-Fan30-in7794-5943-5143-cfm-Flow-Rate115-VAC3-5-AImport-1395738
https://www.steinerelectric.com/
https://www.steinerelectric.com/


Airmaster® 71526 30”

LIST: $960.66/ea 
Your Cost: $377.04/ea

Airmaster® 71725 24”

LIST: $737.00/ea 
Your Cost: $323.05/ea

Airmaster® 71760 24”

LIST: $926.68/ea 
Your Cost: $355.31/ea

Airmaster® 71726 30”

LIST: $796.88/ea 
Your Cost: $336.03/ea

Non-Oscillating Air Circulators

Shop Airmaster® 71525 Shop Airmaster® 71725 Shop Airmaster® 71726 Shop Airmaster® 71760

steinerelectric.com

For more info about Airmaster Fans and the Airmaster Spring Savings 
call 1-8 00-STE INER (783-463 7) to speak with a Steiner representative. 

https://www.steinerelectric.com/Product/Airmaster-71526-Direct-Drive-Non-Oscillating-Air-Circulator30-in-Dia-Blade7185-cfm-Flow-Rate115-VAC3-FLA-1395729
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Product/Airmaster-71725-1-Phase-Non-Oscillating-Industrial-Air-Circulator24-in-Blade5220-4020-2820-cfm-Flow-Rate115-VAC3-A-1395727
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Product/Airmaster-I-30W2A3-SP-71726-Non-Oscillating-Industrial-Air-Circulator71185-cfm5300-cfm3415-cfm115-VAC0-125-A-1395731
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Product/Airmaster-71760-Direct-Drive-Non-Oscillating-Air-Circulator24-in-DiaBlade5520-cfm-Flow-Rate115-VAC3-FLA-1395726
https://www.steinerelectric.com/


Steiner Electric – Who we are     Steiner is a full-line electrical 
and metalworking distributor that serves the commercial construction, 
industrial and OEM markets in the greater Chicago area. We pride ourselves 
on having in-house experts and access to our vendor’s experts to help with 
innovation, process improvement and machine performance.

We have developed extensive digital tools that help our customers to easily 
connect with our personnel and products in order to get information and 
deliveries quickly and easily. Our customer portal is designed to help get 
answers and tasks completed quickly. We believe that our digital experience 
is just as important as interacting with us in-person. Our delivery solutions 
are focused on improving a customer’s efficiency when receiving material. 
We have solutions that deliver at specific times or provide material based  
on the needs of the project.

The Power 
of Expertise
Access local and 
global product and 
application experts to 
innovate and improve 
business outcomes.

The Power 
To Connect
Access information on 
products, order status, 
sales personnel and 
more in an instant  
to meet the speed  
of business.

The Power 
to Deliver
Your material and 
solutions provided in  
a way that improves  
your efficiency.

steinerelectric.com

Commercial Construction
Servicing the electrical contractors 

and building maintenance personnel.

Industrial End User
Servicing steel mills, metal shaping and 
forming, manufacturing plants, food 
processing, industrial and commercial 

warehousing, data-centers.

OEM
Helping machine builders inno-

vate and automate packaging, 
material handling, manufacturing  

and assembly.




